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"S" CLUB TO GIVE
DANCE PREMIERE
SATURDAY NIGHT
Marshall's Tennesseeans To

Furnish Music

WILL HONOR TEAMS

University Center Will Be
Decorated

The first "S" Club dance of the year
will be given tomorrow night at the
University Center from 8:30 until mid-
night. It will honor the Southwestern
and Millsaps football teams and the
ballroom will be decorated in the col-
ors of the two colleges.

Music will be furnished by Billy
Marshall and his Tennesseans. There
will be three no-breaks, two specials
and an "S" Club leadout.

Among those planning to attend are:
Claudia Yerger with Cameron Clough;
Elizabeth Perry with Jim Breyt-
spraak; Annie Rose Wallace with
John Watts; Mary Hunt with Charlie
Taylor; Margaret England with Lau-
ren Watson; Irene Battle with Rich-
ard Alexander; Sarah Gracey with

Dewitt Braddock; Martha Anne Kelso
with Harry Waring; Betty Wells with
Waddy West; Virginia Buchman with
Milton Smith; Martha Moore with
Carrol Smith; Lillian Love with
Woody Butler; Kate Patterson with
Bill Ragsdale; Mabel Frances Gray
with Jimmy Sasser; Mary Thweatt
with Lee Hardison; Elizabeth Cobb
with Carroll Varner; Rosa Landess
with W. Worthington; Martha Ann
Moore with Steve Fraizer; Rose Lynn
Barnard with Pete Treadwell; Mary
Louise Hughes with Maitland Patton;
Marjorie Jen nings with Wallace
Quinn; Ann Potts with Tannen Reed;
Courtney White with Johnny Baker;
Ann Ragsdale with Paul Freeman;
Helen Young with Cecil Warde; Jane
Lederer with Cecil New; Dorothy
Morgan with J. R. Mann; Rebecca
Laughlin with Charlie Sherman; Mary
Elaine Lipscomb with William Glover;
Fredrica Moore with Eugene Avery;
Stella Jones with Hylton Neill; Ann
Eckert with Val Huber; Helen Gra-
ham with George Humphreys; Mary
Katherine McGuire with Linden
Wright.

HOWIE TO SPEAK
TO BIBLE CLASS

Status Of Religion In Europe
To Be Studied

The Men's Bible Class will meet in
the social room of Palmer Hall on
Sunday night at 8:30. The Rev. Sam
E. Howle will speak to the class on
the subject, "Religion in America."

This is the first of a series of talks
including discussions of the status of
religion in the key countrie, of the'
world today. Professor Caspari will
speak on "Religion in Germany," Pro-
fessor Lee on "Religion in England,"
and Professor Townsend on "Religion
in Russia."

A series of talks dealing with re-
ligion in social relations and eco-
nomics by Mrs. Townsend and Pro-
fessor Hon will follow. This series
will be interspersed with Inspirational
talks by Dr. George Stoves, Dr. W. J.
Millard, Dr. T. B. Haye, and Dr. T. K.
Young, pastors of leading Memphis
churches.

Open forums will be held after these
talks. All men students are invited
to attend these informative lectures.

SINGERS TO RECORD
LYNX ALMA MATER

This afternoon a select group from
the Southwestern Choir under the dl-
rection of Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill, will
make a recording of the Alma Mater.
The record Is to be used as an Intro-

HEARTH NAME WANTED

-Courtesy, Presa-Scimitar.

Dr. Diehl, one of the judges in the contest, takes a look at the interior
of the hearth while Virginia Hoshall stands by. Perhaps she is seeking
inspiration before attempting to write her suggestion.

RUSHING OVER, ELEVEN GREEK
ORGANIZATIONS LIST 167 PLEDGES

167 students were pledged Saturday night as a result of a very successful
week of rushing. There were 92 men and 75 women pledged.

Dr. Atkinson and Dr. Cooper were in charge of the issuing of bids.
The following are men that pledged The sororities announce the follow-

fraternities:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Billy Belcher,

Billy Craddoch, Bobby Elder, G. D.
Sheats, John Patton, Bobby Acker-
man, Lloyd Parke , Van Dyke Potts,
Douglas Chism, Art Pople, Dan Car-
ruthers, Phil Henry, Hubert Turley,
Ralph Turley, Billy Donelson, Overton
Miller, J. P. Cavender, Robert Mat-
thews, De Witt Spain, Walter Wal-
lace, Virgil McCraney, all of Memphis;
John McGrady, Macon, Ga.; Bob Stall-
worth, Meridian, Miss.; Billy Lether-
man, Commerce, Miss; Preston Mar-
ion, Greenwood, Miss.; Alec Courtner,
Greenwood, Miss.; Newton Jones,
Sweetwater, Tenn.

Kappa Sigma: Ben Hart, Cecil New,
W. C. Rowan, George Jackson, Ed
Yonts, Joe Vance, William Martin,
Johnson Rhem, John Pond, Billy Da-
vis, Ralph Bethea, all of Memphis;
Jack Ferris, Yazoo City, Miss.; Jim
Ferris, Yazoo City, Miss.; Arnold He-
bert, Gulfport, Miss..

Sigma No: Billy Smith, Memphis;
Campbell Sharp, Memphis; Charles
Perry, Pensacola, Fla.; J. T. Crawford,
Somerville, Tenn.; Winston Lamb,
Mineral Springs, Miss.; Harry Mor-
ris, Gadsden, Ala.; Dick Hutchinson,
Whitehaven, Tenn.; Julius Bogart,
Marianna, Ark.; Rodney Clark, White-
haven, Tenn.

Alpha Tau Omega: Charles King,
James Bland, Thomas Simpson, Cliffe
Holland, Jr., Rube McKee, Jr., all of
Memphis; Gordon Bachemin, Coving-
ton, La.; lmmie Daugherty, Union-
town, Ala.; W. J. Hearn, Uniontown,
Ala.; H. C. Robertson, William Bow-
ling, Edmund Toulmin, Jr, R. L. Mc-

Kean, all of Mobile, Ala.; Tom Mob-
ley, Kennett, Mo.; Penny Pearson,

(Continued on Page 4)

ing:
Chi Omega: Bess Gamewell, Mar-

jorie Abbey, Webb, Miss.; Mary Lou-
ise Huges, Stella Jones, Hazel Jane
Ward, Elizabeth Jones, Jean Johnson,
Frederika Moore, Margaret England
of Greenville, Mary Elizabeth Cooper
of Holly Springs, Lucille Coleman of
Clarksdale, Josephine Daniels, Lillian
Love, Mary Churchill, Nancy Donel-
son, Jane Lederer, Elizabeth Henning,
Mary Hunt of Greenville, Margaret
Jones, Annie Rose Wallace, Kate Scott
Patterson of Rosedale, Miss., Ann
Eckert, Harriet Kimbrough, Nancy
Caradine, Frances Smithwick, Ann
Potts, Carol Krausnick, and Marie
Bender.

Kappa Delta pledged Anne Spence,
Ruth Gaskell, Elizabeth Mullins, Pris-
cilla Shewmaker, Elizabeth Day and
Bertha Warren Keenan.

Alpha Omicron Pl: Josephine Tully,
Virginia Mangum, Amelia Monogue,
Dorothy Miller, Nan Bloodworth, Mar-
tha Ann Moore, Nancy Wood, Beatrice
Spivey of Oklahoma City, Jane Ogden,
Alice Raiford, Jane Reid of Cairo, Ill.,
Mary Elizabeth Carrick of Lexington,
Ky., Martha Cage, Catherine Hollin-
ger, Helen Graham, Helen Parotte and
Martha Anne Kelso. Janet Tucker
was re-pledged.

Zeta Tau Alpha pledged Dorothy
Steuwer, Mary Jane Reed, Virginia
Dilatnsh, Mary Wunderlich, and Ev-
elyn Hurst. Joyce Crump and Julia
Parks were re-pledged.

Tri Delta: Geralyn Allen, Martha
Cowling of Medina, Ohio, Grace Daf-
fin of Ripley, Miss, Geraldine Doss,
Ruth Johnston, Jean Johnston, Rosa
Landeas, Ila Joy Lenti, Marjorie Mc-

(Continued on Page 4)

Lynx To Face Tough Foe
In Game With Millsaps

Majors Tomorrow At Crump

PRIZE OFFERED
FOR BEST NAME

Student Naming The Hearth
To Receive $5.00

The Southwestern Christian Union
Cabinet is offering a prize of $5.00 to
the student submitting the best name
for the campus hearth. The selection
of the name from those sent in will
be made by Dr. Diehl, Elizabeth Cobb,
and-Bob Armstrong. Each student
has one choice which must be sub-
mitted upon the ballot for that pur-
pose found in this issue of the
Sov wester. All selections should be
placed in the ballot box in the store
before 6:00 P. M. Monday.

The hearth was built by the South-
western Christian Union and is situ-
ated in the grove east of Palmer Hall.
It will be available for steak fries and
barbecues to all organizations on the
campus which first receive permission
from the Christian Union Cabinet.

The hearth is a chimney fourteen
feet high with a broad base in which
receptacles have been provided for the
storage of firewood. A flagstone pave-
ment extends fifteen feet from the

fireplace. The architecture is Gothic
and is in harmony with the other
permanent buildings on the campus.
It was built by college labor of the
same stone used in the other buildings
and according to specifications gen-
erously furnished by Mr. H. C. Hibbs,
the architect of the college.

FOUR ADDED TO
HONOR COUNCIL

Freshmer Juniors Elected
To Fill Quota

Honor Council elections for the

freshmen and junior classes took place

this morning. Mary Churchill, Mary

Hunt, W. C. Rowen, and John Con-

way, freshmen; and George Jennings,

Fred Dixon, Bernardine Taylor, and

Effie Ola Anthony, juniors, were nom-

inated by the council when it met

Wednesday in the Bell Room.

One girl and one boy were elected
by each of the classes, girls voting for
a girl and boys for a boy. According
to the Honor Council rules, no other
nominations may be made for the
freshman class representatives. In
the junior election, however, other
nominations may be made from the
floor.

The upperclassmen members of the
council were elected last spring, this
morning's junior election being held
only to fill the vacancies left by Betty
Hunt and Henry Daniels, who did not
return to school.

Henry is now a cadet at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point, and Betty is working in an in-
surance office in Greenville, Miss.

Familiar faces are missing from our they are roommates there. Leslie to surgery, that is, he's going to be a

campus. Our smartest students from

the class of '36 are still in pursuit of

a higher education. Audrey Town-

send now studies in the library at

Radcliffe, while her fellow scholars,
Kate Galbreath and Edna Barker, at-
tend classes at L. S. U. Vanderbilt
seems to hold some interest for our
former men. Dickie "Lamb" Dunlap
and Louis Gauchat are there studying

duction to the radio programs orgi- how to be future statesmen, or say-

natlng in Hardie Auditorium this year. fours of their fatherland. Of cowrse,

Buchman is beginning his junior year

there; Maurice Carlson will realize his

dream of being an English professor

when he has received his MA. degree

in two years. Hinky Jones is at the
Louisville Theological Seminary. An-
other future lawyer is Hi Lumpkin,
who is carrying on at the University
of Alabama. Raford Herbert is at
George Washington University and Ed
Hutchinson is at the University of
Virginia. Ed Atkinson is on the road

surgeon. He's attending U. T. in

Memphis. And Saichl Sakai-we really

hate to see him leave us for the sunny

shor of -Californiale'snol
there this year.

And the business world is practically
permeated with Southwesterners. Tom
Mills can now devote his life to'his
dear Coca-Colas; he's selling them in
Missouri. Frank Federling is work-
ing for DuPont; Sidney Strickland is
a big shot at Sears-Roebuck in Shreve-

Time Marches On

The school clock is running
again. All last year it remained
well hidden on the tower of Palmer
Hall, unable to muster enough
strength to shed dust, dirt, and
clinging vines from its grimy
hands. But old students rejoice to
see that some time during the hot
summer days, the old clock had its
hands washed. Its self-respect re-

gained, our old friend is all wound
up to warn oldsters and newcomers
alike that the hour draws nigh.

NEW ASSISTANTS
TO AID FACULTY

Large Enrollment Makes Jobs
For Many

This year, because of the large en-
rollment at Southwestern many stu-
dent assistants are needed. Several of
the old assistants have graduated and
new ones have taken their places.

The library has a large group who
are a great help and very necessary
to all students. Jimmy Carpenter,
John Watts, and Clark McDonald have
returned to their positions. H. R.
Holcomb, Billy Kelly, Hylton Neill,
Alberta Whiteside, Dorothy Jackson,
Katherine Giuliani, and John Cleovis
are the new assistants.

There are three new helpers in the
English department: James Merrin,
Woody Butler, and David Gibson, who
are to aid Dr. Linton, Dr. Monk and
Dr. Johnson. a

Thomas Fuller, last year's editor of
the Sou'wester, is now assistant to Mr.
Howie, the newly appointed chairman
of public relations for the college.

Janet Tucker is the new assistant to
Dr. Atkinson in the Psychology de-
partment.

Dorothy Givens is the assistant to
Dr. Strickler, new dean of freshmen.

The laboratories in biology and
chemistry are crowded this year and
more than the usual number of as-
sistants are necessary. Norman Sha-
piro, Alfred Page, Wendell Whitte-
more, and Betty Wells are biology
assistants. Robert Moffett, Wallace
Mayton, Robert Smith, Oliver Yonts,
and Lee McCormick work in the
chemistry lab. Craig Crenshaw helps
in the physics department.

Dunlap Cannon is tennis assistant,
but his more dignified title is coach of
freshman tennis.

Many students are also working in
the book store, the office, and in the
dining room.

HOSHALL HEADS S. T. A. B.

Virginia Hoshall was elected presi-
dent of S. T. A. B. inter-sorority so-
ciety at a recent meeting. Virginia
Buchman was chosen vice-president
and Rose Lynn Barnard, secretary-
treasurer. Membership in the organ-
ization is limited to twelve brunets
and one blonde.

port. Walter May has turned farmer,
learning what it takes to make ends
meet. J. O. Wallis is hanging prison-
ers in Clarksdale. Murray Rasberry is
a travelling salesman for Firestone-
last heard of in Helena. The coffee
business now claims Harvey Jones.
Scott Chapman and Mac Givens are
leading the boys on to victory in their
respective football fields. Just give
them time and we will be proud to say
-"Oh, I-went to school with him"-
we'll know Coca-Cola magnates and
Knute Rocknes in the years to come.

SMITH, SASSER TO
PLAY IF NEEDED

Frosh Parade Downtown
Tonight; Game

At 2 P. M.

Faced with a determined squad of
Majors that held Mississippi State
Maroons 20-0 Saturday, the Lynx are
making final preDar~ians to continue
their undefeated record when they
meet the Millsaps crew at Crump Sta-
dium tomorrow at 2 P. M.

Although rated the superior team,
the Lynx have looked none too im-
pressive in practice drills. Against a
peculiar Major defense of six, one,
three, one, the Lynx could get no-
where with running plays. However,
this defense proved weak against
passes, and with Hartwell "Kite" Mor-
ton or Jimmy Sasser in the backfield
the Lynx should pull out of trouble.
The Lynx drills have lacked the cus-
tomary air of seriousness, which may
have its effect in making the score
close. Coach Propst, however, is not
underrating the Majors, for as he
says, "Their holdihg.the Maroons 20-0
was much more impressive than the
45-0 walloping handed the Bulldogs by
Ole Miss." The Lynx took the Bull-
dogs last week to the tune of 32-3.

The Lynx may enter the game mi-
nus the services of Gaylon Smith, last
week's star back. Coach Propst says
that he and Warren Prewitt, who
twisted a knee in the first game of
the season, will be in condition to play
if needed. Roy "Flusie" Littlefield
and Porter Chappell will be out of
the game because of knee injuries.
"Flusie", at end, was on the receiving
end of a pass that put the Lynx in
scoring position and also blocked a

Bulldog punt last week. Chappell is
dependable as a pass snagger.

Coach Tranny Lee Gaddy will bring
his entire squad to Memphis to take
on the Lynx. In spite of having a
small squad-only 25-and having the

reputation of being a green crew, the
Majors gave a fine demonstration of

courage and fight in their game with

the Maroons last Saturday.
The Southwestern student body is

expected to take up its "football spir-
it" where it left off Friday night
Parades and general ballyhoo con-
ceping the game will begin tonight

when the Freshmen parade downtown.
Sponsors for the game will be Effie

Ola Anthony and Marjorie Jennings.

VOTING BEGINS
NEXT TUESDAY

Frosh Offices, Vacancies To
Be Filled

Freshman class elections and two
upperclassman elections will take
place next Tuesday and Wednesday,
Alfred Page, president of the Elections
Commission, announced this week.

The regular freshman offices of
president, vice-president, and secre-
tary-treasurer will be filled. Vacan;
cies left by Walter May, vice-presi-
dent-elect of the student body, and
Henry Daniels, vice-president-elect of
the junior class, are also to be filled.

Preliminary balloting will take place
Tuesday morning in student assembly.
Wednesday morning with the field
narrowed to two candidates for each
office the final vote will be taken. If
any candidate secures a majority in
the preliminary election, the Wednes-
day run-off can be omitted.

The Elections Commission urges all
students to attend chapel on Tuesday
and Wednesday mornings so that they
may take part in the balloting.

Results of the elections wll be an-
nouneed in the Souwester next week.

''.",,. * ~"
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LYNX GRADS CARRY ON IN NEW PLACES
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ROUND AND'ROUND
WITH RADIO

Southwestern will be heard over
Radio Station WMC at 4:30 P.M., Oct.
7, in its initial broadcast of the year.
Thereafter, Southwestern will be heard
as a weekly feature over this same
station until the close of school in
June.

The series of programs for this year
will be entirely different from those
of last year. The programs in the
past, you will recall, dealt with the
adventures of Bob and Betty, fresh-
man and freshette, whom you followed
through the various campus activities.
Instead of continuing Bob and Betty,
Southwestern will present a dramatic
"History of English Drama," dating
from the earliest Morality and Miracle
Plays, through Shakespeare, Milton,
and Ibsen, up to the present day. Such
a program will not any be educational
and worthy of Southwestern, but it
will also be highly entertaining. The
first program will center around
"Noah's Flood," a slapstick dating
back to the beginning of the sixteenth
century.

Auditions are being held at Radio
Station WMC by Professor C. P. Lee
and Randall Maclnnes in order to se-
lect a permanent cast of radio
actors. Among those who have tried
out are Marion Kesker, Marjorie
DeVail, Abe Pletchnow, M a xin e
Halliburton, T h o m a s MacLemore,
Dorothy Steuwer, Ruth Johnson, Cam-
eron Clough, Ewing Carruthers, Joe
Stuart, and Ben Lewis. More trials
will be held on a date to be announced
later.

New Books

A Southwestern Disgrace The screen version of Shakespeare's
"Romeo and Juliet," as it was recent-

Among the few features of Southwestern which are definitely ly produced by Irving Thalberg, is

disappointing is the Yearbook. Several years ago under the appel- perhaps the first book we should sug-

lation LYNX a creditable publication was produced. But, ostensibly estton, heas being one which should be

for financial reasons it has since been pared down until it bears profitable both to all the would-be
strong resemblance to a travel folder, which to add insult to injury'Romeos and Juliets on the campus,

makes its sheepish appearance three months late. and also to those lovers of Shake-

There are several reasons which warrant definite action beingi speare who intend to see the picture
! when it comes here.

taken now toward assurance of a satisfactory annual in 1937.
First,.thc college graduate wants his yearbook to be a perma- Sinclair Lewis's "It Can't Happen

nent record of his college days. It is something he will show with , Here" has now been added to our Ii-
pride to his grandchildren. It is not gomething to be economized on brary. It should prove as delight-

to the point where the student is ashamed of it. fully humorous and satirical as his
"Main Street" and "Arrowsmith."

Certainly the financing of a worthy yearbook would enlist the
willingness of every student to pay for his book. In many schools For uplift and instruction, we have

iJames Truslow Adams' "The Livingthey sell for as much as $5.
Jefferson." If for no other reason,

Andi finally what can our college be thinking of when with all both the author and the subject of this
the emphasis it is now placing on p plicity, it allows such a puny biography have reputations sufficient
album as the current one to be circulated in the guise of the official to demand a perusal of this book by
Southwestern yearbook. !all who claim to be connoisseurs of

good literature.

Honor Council's New Plan Thrill lovers will find their book in
"Teak-Wallah," by Reginald Campbell,

The personal interviews which the members of the Honor telling of his adventures in the for-
Council are having with the new students at Southwestern are a ests of Siam while inspecting teak
very good idea, in that they impress upon the students the meaning trees. He tells of exciting encounters

with cobras, panthers, tigers, bears,
of the Honor System and the functions of the Honor Council moreand other beasts of the jungle.

firmly than the old method.as

This impression can not be made too deep. It is a very signi- As a novel by a Frenchman, about
fiant far that of thns. hroulht tn trial lbeforeo the Unnr (nnril France, or, to be more exact, Paris,

in the past few years all but one were freshmen or transfer students,
who had not been here long enough to realize the ideals embodied
in the Honprr System. It would- seem that too many come to South-
western with the mistaken idea that the Honor System means that
they can do as they please because the professor will not watch
over them and the other students will not report a dishonest act,
and that the Honor Council is a rather idealistic but ineffectual
body which meets every month to eat in the Bell Room.

The Honor System is a tradition at Southwestern, and honesty

not only in the scholastic but in every phase of campus life is

expected of each student as a matter of course. The system is based
on the belief that a college student is capable of being put on his

honor. It is a privilege extendqd to 43ie stWents, who in return

guarantee that they will be worthy of it both as individuals (re-
fraining from dishonest acts) and as a body (seeing that each mem-
ber abides by the Honor System). This is what is meant in the
pledge each student signs when he registers. Certainly no one
wants a return of the old method whereby the teacher is also
policeman. Therefore, it is to the studcnts' advantage to see that
the system works.

It is the function of the Honor Council not to force but to lead
the students toward the realization of the ideals behind the Honor
System. It is not primarily a punitive body. But it has the power

to make the Honor System effective. There are a few who scoff at
the system, those to whom honor is a somewhat hazy idea which

coneerns then little; it is because of this fact that the Council must
meet occasionally for other things besides meals in the Bell Room.

The Honor System and tie student body are one and the same

thing, and every student who has signed the pledge card when he
registered has given his word of honor that hc not only will not

engage in dishonest practices but will also report any student he

sees doing so The effectiveness of the system depends on the
cooperation of the student body. It takes a student body with a

high sense of honor and a reasonable amount of moral courage to
make the honor system work. It is up to each of you who compose
the student body to determine what kind of student body and what
kind of honor system we shall have at Southwestern.

we would recommend to our public
"The Earth Trembles," translated
from the French of Jules Romains.

THOMAS McLEMORE.

EPISCOPAL CLUB
MEETS TUESDAY

New Students Will Be
Welcomed

The Southwestern Episcopal Student
Club will hold its first regular meet-
ing of the year next Tuesday night,
October 8, at the Chi Omega lodge.
The meeting will start at seven o'clock
and will be over at nine o'clock.

As is customary, this will be a so-
cial meeting to welcome the new stu-
dents and to get the club started on
the program for the coming year.

The program this year will be the
discussion of problems facing young
people today-social, religious, ethical,
and so on. All Southwestern students
who are interested are cordially in-
vited to come to any meetings they
would like to attend.

NEW CI 0 OFFICERS
Rose Lynn Barnard was elected

treasurer of Chi Omega Sorority at a
meeting held Monday in the lodge.
Jane Leavell was selected pledge
chairman, and Lillian Price, personnel
chairman. These offices were left va-
cant by members not active this se-
mester.

CHI 0 PLEDGES ELECT
Frances Smthwick was e 1 e c t e d

president of the Chi Omega pledges
at a meeting Monday in the lodge.
Other officers chosen are: Mary
Louise Hughes, vice-president;
Josephine Daniels, secretary; Annie
Rose Wallace, treasurer.

Fraternity and Sorority

Dance Bids

ENGRAVED or PRINTED

S. C. Toof & Co.
SOCIAL STATIONERY DEPT.

WARNER
Memphis No. 1 Theatre

STARTS SAT., OCT. 3RD

KAY FRANCIS
-in-

"Give Me Your
Heart"

with

GEORGE BRENT
AND A MIGHTY CAST

NEXT-
"MID-SUMMER NIGHT'S

DREAM'

One Of Our Profs-
By A FRESHETTE

Dr. Zee impressed me more definite-

ly the first day than any one of the

other profs I met. Dr. Zee appeared
to be a charming, irresponsible but
intelligent gentleman. Every girl lis-
tens to his lectures not, it seems, to
learn the subject, but merely because
he is talking. I am fascinated as I
watch his graceful paws grasp and
pull nothing from nowhere. Still, his
ideas lack a certain tangibility, a
sense of dry humor pervades his lec-
tures-and, although neither is un-
pleasant at all, they are inclined to
turn one's mind from the serious side
of the subject. Dr. Zee Is, as an in-
dividual, "interesting." His combina-
tion drawl is the most characteristic
thing about him-it could be called
the key of his personality. How could
anyone who speaks as he does be
bubbling with nervous energy? It
would be against the laws of nature.

So in these first few days I have
begun to call Dr. Zee my favorite pro-
fessor. Even if he did wear the same
ensemble for a week!

Mahatma Ghandi-is a good fellow.

But we certainly do think that he's

bad publicity for the goat milk and

loan cloth manufacturers.

Happy Birthday

Mary Bailey Hunt.................Sept.27
Tracy Harris ........................... Sept. 28
Mary Thweatt..........................Sept. 29
Grace Daffin........................Sept. 30
Edmund Toulmin .................. Oct 3

KAPPA DELTA ELECTS
Bertha Warren Keenan was elected

president of the Kappa Delta pledge
for the coming year. Other officers
elected at the meeting Wednesday
are: Vice-president, Ann Spence; sec-
retary, Elizabeth Mullins; treasurer.
Priscilla Shumaker.

"Fast Girl's Basketball Tournament
Opens Here Wednesday."

KLINKE BROS. DAIRY
(Pstooriud Dairy Prodnet)

MILK-ICE CREAM
Bireley's Orangeade

PHONE 4-2101 2469 SMIMiR AVE.

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT SOLD. REPAIRED, RENTED

Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters

FRONT i
6.1069 MADISON .10

JARMAN FRIENDLY SHOE STORE
30 South Main Street

Always ahead with a large array of NEW STYLES and LEATHERS

for every type of man.

Sizes 5 to 15-Widths AAAA to EEEE

JARMAN-Friendly Shoes .................................$5.00

JARMAN-Custom Shoes ............................................$6.50

(Portraits in Harmony) Each Tuesday Night-NBC Blue Network
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M A L C 0 =STRAND
STARTING WED., SEPT. 30

What did they whisper WILLM GARGAN
FLORENCE RICE

about-.

"fED11 T'9 ~"BLACK(MAILER"-

WIFE"
With

ROSALIND RUSSELL

JOHN BOLES

STARTS SATURDAY

STARTING FRIDAY OCT. 2

ROSCOE KARNS
WM. FRALEY
LYNN OVERMAN

IN

'THREE MARRIED MEN'

STARTING SUNDAY. OCT. 4

CHESTER MORRIS
FAY WRAY

Tx

"THEY MET IN A TAXI"

Toin the-

SUSIS CLUB
Exclusive #for

SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS
Only

LOOK!
Send THE SOU'WESTER home with mailing costs PAID for

only ONE DOLLAR a Semester.

Name

;Address ....... ...... ........ ........................ ... ........................... ..... .....

\ ... ,
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DIERKS INSrIT.rE
End Matched Pre-shrunk Flooring Fliatkote Hooting

and inish at an attractive price Sherwin-Willilams aint

LUMBER - BUILDING MATERIAL - MILL WORK

EAST END LUMBER CO., INC.
8197 CENTRAL H. B. Nrthcutt PHONE 7-631

Smoke
FLOR DE MELBA CIGARS

5¢
THE SAMELSON CO., INC.

161 ADAMS PHONE 6-1653
"Our 55th Year"

When the Occasion Calls for a
gift-remember

""THE BHODNAX NAME ON TILE BOX ADDS

MUCH TO THE VAUE, BUT NOTHING TO THE COST."

GEO. T. BRODNAX

GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Memphis

1 -
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Sportspotlight
By QUANTHY

It isn't hard to see why Arnold
Hebert is creating a sensation in
the Lynx line--so much so that even
Captain "Toto" Houts has to step
lively to keep him out. He keeps his
eye on the ball carrier absolutely at
all times, pushing his opponents
around with his hands in the mean-
time. In other words he does what a
really good lineman should: He uses
his hands, sort of mechanically, to
keep himself in the clear, thus being
ready at all times to make the tackle
if the unlucky ballcarrier should stray
anywhere near him.

Hebert received nothing but praise
for his work Friday night from those
who really watch football and know
what it is all about. That is, those
fans who realize that there are eleven
men on the fiedl. To be specific, the
average fan notices only the man who
makes the tackle, or the man who
reels off a long run; the observant
fan sees all the blocking on offense,
and the knocking down of the inter-
ference on defense. Hebert was in
every play Friday night-in the Union
backfield. When he didn't get the
tackle he made it easy for the sec-
ondary to tag the runner-and thus
the Lynx went to town.

The "S" Club comes out of its yearly
hibernation and throws its annual
haply hop. And to us, it's surprising
that they get together long enough
to figure out the details. Unlike most
organizations of the sort, they have
no clubhouse of their own. It seems
that somebody should take the initia-
tive in this situation. The "S" Club says
they are taking preliminary steps to
remedy the sad situation by setting
aside all the profit-if any-from the
dance for a clubhouse fund. Accord-
ing to "Toto" Houts, president of the
organization, the members are really
"Red" Davis knock a Bulldog sailing
itable club house. The students can
help them out by attending their
dance at the University Center to-
morrow night.

Credit goes to Cy Williams, center
for the Lynx, for doing a job well-
a job we thought he couldn't do. When
Cy was shifted to center during the
early part of the season we indulged
in a doubtful shake of our'none too
stable cranium. For, you set, before
this year, Cy was used at center, and
he was about as agile in that position
as a hermit snail. But this year came
the metamorphis and the nasicorns .
one is doing a great job--and a dis-
reputable reporter stands corrected.

Incidentally a local said that there
was no blocking when Gaylon Smith
made his sensational run but we saw
"Red" Davis knock a bulldog sailing
on the play. And so breath-taking
was the way Smith gently pushed
"Peaches" Pechonick in the face that
a gentle Chi Omega fainted dead
away.

STARTS SATURDAY

WALTER
HUSTON

"DODSWORTH"
with

RUTH
CHATTERTON

MARY ASTOR

A United Artists Release

LYNXMENSWAMP
UNION BULLDOGS
WITH 32-3 SCORE
Men From Jackson, Tenn.

Score First

SMITH MAKES RUN

Both Aerial And Running
Attacks Improve

Five thousand excited and highly-
pleased fans saw the Southwestern
Lynx overwhelm the Union Bulldogs
by the score of 32 to 3 Friday night at
Crump Stadium. Lynx fans are
forced to admit it looked bad in
the first few minutes of play. The
Bulldogs set the Lynx back on their
haunches and scored three points by
a field goal-their first one in the
history of Union football. The goal
was no fluke, either-it came as a re-
sult of a steady Bulldog drive to the
Lynx 12 yard line, where Raymond
Phillips toed the ball perfectly for
the first score of the game.

After this Union spree the tables
turned, and the Lynx dug.in with all
four paws to delight the Memphis fans
with a brand of football which they
had not shown in several years. The
fear that the Lynx lacked power and
drive was shown to be a foolish one,
and although Smith and Sasser reeled
off their expected long runs, it was
clearly demonstrated by the Lynx that
they had the power necessary for
needed yardage at crucial moments.

The aerial attack showed marked
improvement from all angles; five out
of 12 were completed-most of them
counting for long yardage. Morton
and Sasser demonstrated their ability
to make accurate chunks, and Smith,
Hammond, and Grooms showed that
they were no slouches on the receiv-
ing end.

England's repudiation of the gold
standard was certainly a tough break
for the co-eds. Oh well, they can still
become platinum blondes.

I "HORSE" SASSER GALLOPS GOALWARD

Jimmy "Horse" Sasser, Lynxcat halfback, shows some of the form which he is expected to exhibit in the game
with Millsaps Saturday afternoon. The flashy speedster intends to duplicate his long touchdown run of last Friday
night.

ALWAisY ucaieph e!/
IOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TAS i
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OF FINE TURKISH TOBACCOS

wo y Lucies taste

ALWAYS defrest to accos

ALWAYS ftef wt on mainshp it toasted

GIRL CHAMPS
TO HAVE SCRAP

Miscellaneous Program For
Girl Athletes

With last year's champions in the
major girls' sports out of the lineup,
this year's program offered by Miss
Louise Stratman, director of girls' ath-
letics, promises to be keenly contested.

The winner of the athletic plaque
awarded on the point system and
won by Tri-Delta last year, will be in
doubt until the last series of games.

Kate Giuliani, senior, is president of
the Athletic Association.

The Freshman Tennis Tournament
will be the first event on the schedule.
Anne Potts and Frances Smithwick
promise to be outstanding.

The Golf Tournament, won last year
by Margaret Tucker, Kappa Delta,
will probably be contested by Mary
Katherine MacGuire, outstanding in
this event last year, and Mary Laura
Tistadt, interested newcomer.

Archery, won by Wil Tate last year,
will begin in two or three weeks.

"If sufficient interest is shown in
horseback riding and swimming we
will add those sports," said Miss StratL
man in an interview.

SPECIAL BUS WILL
GO TO VANDERBILT

Plans for transporting the student
body en masse to Nashville for the
Lynx-Vanderbilt game October 10 are
already taking form. The student
body voted Monday to take the an-
nual football holiday on that date.

Special buses, each carrying 40 pas-
sengers, will leave Memphis early Sat-
urday morning and arrive in Nashville
about noon, returning Saturday night
after the game. This will cost $4
round trip. Harold High, manager of
athletics, is in charge of the project.

The prospect of running a special
train is also being considered. This,
of course, would be prohibitive in cost
unless a very large number agreed to
make the trip.

Friday, October 2, 1930 THIE SOU'WESTERE Page 2
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HUG DIRECTS
INTRAMURALS

Shapiro Heads Revamped
Student Board

The intramurals for the year of

1936-37 will be under the capable di-

rectIon of Coach Paul Hug, new as-

sistant to Coach Propat. Coach Hug

will be assisted by Student Director

Norman Shapiro and an assistant

from each fraternity.

The representatives are: Kappa

Sigma, Andy Myers Sigma Nu, Car-

roll Smith; Pi K. A., Douglas John-
son; A. T. 0., Billy Lapley; SAE,
Woody Butler; and Kappa Alpha, Bob
Leake.

The program will open with a soft-
ball tournament beginning Wednesday.
Following will be such events as bas-
ketball, a cross-country run, volley-
ball, track, baseball, swimming, horse
shoes, and three new sports: golf,
tennis and boxing.

Coach Hug and the members of the
board have adopted a new system of
point-keeping. Forty points will be
given to the winner of an event and
20 points to the loser. The champion
of a series of events in any particular
sport will receive 25 additional points.
The intramural board will keep the
score of each team competing, and
each fraternity will keep its own in-
dividual score. In this manner the
man with the largest number of points
in a fraternity will be awarded with
an intramural jacket, while the fra-
ternity with the highest number of
points will receive the intramural cup.

The softball schedule for the fall
elimination tournament follows:

Wednesday, Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma
Nu; Thursday, Non-f rats vs. Pi Kappa
Alpha; Friday, Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Alpha Tau Omega,
bye.

Saturday, winner Kappa Sigma-Sig-
ma Nu vs. Alpha Tau Omega; Mon-

day, winner Non-frats-Pi Kappa
Alpha vs. winner Kappa Alpha vs.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Tuesday, the two remaining teams

will meet for the championship.

All games will be called at 4:00
P. M. Any team not on the field by

4:10 will lose the game by forfeit.

IT PAYS to LOOK WELL

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

AND
BEAUTY SHOP

Most Conveniently
Located

649 N. McLEAN

The Pause
That Refreshes

BAND CHOOSES
NEW OFFICERS

Makes First Appearance At
Union Game

In their colorful Cossack uniforms

of red and black, the Southwestern

band, under the direction of Prof. Tut-

hill, made its first public appearance

this year at the Southwestern-Union
game last Friday night. During the

course of the game, the band played

ten numbers, added to the general
hullabaloo at exciting moments, and
spurred the Lynx eleven on to victory.
Prof. Tuthill's tooters number about
40 at present, but repeated absences
from practice kept several from play-
ing at the Union game.

A treat is promised all football fans
tomorrow. For the past week the
hand has been practicing marching
and plans to show off at the half of
the Lynx-Millsaps struggle. There
have been numerous try-outs for the
position of drum-major, but Henry
Turner will probably lead the boys
through their capers, accompanied by
Murrah Gattis and Wayne Paullus.

The following officers of the band
were elected at a meeting Wednesday
night:

President, Robert Armstrong; vice-
president, Foster Rosebrough; secre-
tary-treasurer, Oliver Yonts.

Bandmaster Tuthill says that the
outlook for the year is favorable and
that he hopes to see the band increase
to 48 players, not counting drum ma-
jors, etc. Ten or twelve freshmen
have already joined the hand, and
he urges all others interested to try
out at once.

THE SOU'WESTER

C. U. CONTEST BALLOT
NAME FOR HEARTH

CONTESTANTS NAME

GREEK SOCIETIES
ACQUIRE PLEDGES
(Continued from Page 1)

Fraternitie
Kennett, Mo.; W. C. McCreary, Craw-
fordsville, Ark.; V. A. Furr, Jr., Marks,
Miss.; B. A. Brady, Jr., Shelby, Miss.;
Tracy Harris, Red Banks, Miss.; Har-
old Falls, Earle, Ark.; Will Rhea Win-
frey, Somerville, Tenn.

Fl Kappa Alpha: Dick Stewart,
Benton Hendrix, Nick Demas, all of
Memphis; Rusell Riddick, Crawfords-
ville, Ark.

Kappa Alpha: William Boydton,
James Brien, Cleve Broadwater, John
Cleaves, John Conway, Lynwood
Crane, William Derrick, Walter Finne,
Walter Hall, William Jemison, Ver-
non Kerns, William Maddox, William
Marshall, Jr., Everett Mobley, Hamp
Morrison, Paden Page, all of Mem-
phis; Robert Bland, Jackson, Tenn.;
Claude Erwin, Talladega, Ala.; LeRoy
Kirby, Shreveport, La.; James Martin,
Snow Lake, Ark.; William McBurney,
Welsh, La.; J. C. Niehuss, Riderwood,
Ala.; Mitchell Rasberry, Tupelo, Miss.

Sororities
Elroy of Greenville, Catherine Moore.
Virginia Ragsdale, Dorothy Stewart,
Margaret Thomas of Cleveland, Miss.,
Dorothy Robinson of Cleveland, Mary
Tistadt of Carruthersville, Marcella
Wasson and Lelia Yearwood of
Shreveport. Shirley Wynn of Mari-
gold, and Beverly Alston were re-
pledged.

Of course you've all heard that one
about the absent minded professor and
the street car.

TYPEWRITERS
"Rental Pr.hase Plan"

Smal Down Payment-Balance Monthly

Cooper Typewriter Co.
24 Years' Experience

128 UNION AVE. IIEMP'HIS

TICKET SALES
SOAR UPWARD

Springfield Advises Of Big
AdvertisingCampaign

With more than 1,000 season tickets

sold to date, this year, according to

C. L. Springfield, Bursar, promises to

be a banner one in attendance at

football games.

Those In charge also expect a big

demand for separate game tickets. All

five home games this year will be
played at Crump Stadium.

The schedule is as follows for home
games:

Oct. 3-Millsaps College.
Oct. 24-Hendrix College.
Nov. 7-Birmingham-Southern.
Nov. 13-Loyola University.
Out of town games are:
Oct. 10-Vanderbilt.
Oct. 16-Chattanooga.
Nov. 21-Centre.

"We are carrying on an extensive
advertising campaign," Mr. Spring-
field stated.

it

WIN A CAR A WEEK
GET YOUR FREE

"Red" Grange-Sinclair Entry-Blank
EVERY WEEK AT

RED FULLER'S SERVICE STATION
2375 Summer Avenue

Friday, Ocober z, 1936

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
REORGANIZES CHOIR
Prof. Tuthill, head of the Depart-

ment of Music, has made no definite
plans as yet for the choir. He esti-
mates the enrollment already at about
thirty-five, but is still on the lookout
for any new candidatesespecially
tenors and altos.

All students who are interested are
urged to enroll immediately.

CARRUTHERS ABOUT THE NEW
CARRUTHERS ABOUT THE NEW
AIRDALE DOGS AT

Izzy's
67 SOUTH MAIN ST. I

RENT NEWCAR FOR BUSINESSRENT A NYEW OR
OR PLEASURE

NEW CARS A tore LOW RATES
105 SOUTH SECOND ST. PHONE 6-2262

This Is the Place Where
SOUTH WESTERNERS

MEET THEIR FRIENDS
" AFTER THE SHOW-
* AFTER THE DANCE-
* AFTER CLASSES

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
Tutwiler & McLean Phone 7-2021

I 1______

cut right to smoke right
There's a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ham.
And there's a right way to cut tobacco.

When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way
it is in Chesterfield ... right width and right length
.g.it burns even and smooth ... it smokes better.

9196, sRr&MOv ssa Tosacao C.

Vdl~
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PLAN DRIVEWAY
FOR FRAT GROUP

Will Encircle Men's Lodges
When Completed

Mr. John Rollow announced Tues-

day afternoon that preparations are
being made for the construction of the
road which will eventually circle the
Fraternity Quadrangle. The road will
join the asphalt drive which runs
from the entrance on University Place
to the Publications office. It will
curve in front of the Kappa Sigma
house, pass its side and continue on
around the Kappa Alpha and Sigma
Nu houses.

With the construction of the Alpha
Tau Omega house It will be continued
to University Place, thus forming a
circle around the fraternity houses.

The road, to begin with, will be
gravel. Work will probably begin
shortly after the completion of the
work in Science Building.

ASK EWING

PHONE 6-5600
Fcoiy at Fourth ot Washington


